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Next Meeting
Thursday, September 10
Kristen Beason will lead a fun filled craft
activity: making your own terrarium.

Dirty hands,
Iced tea,
Garden fragrances thick in the air and
A blanket of color before me,
Who could ask for more?
- Bev Adams

Happy Birthday!
Marlene Hatton - September 3
Nancy Shellito - September 8
Catherine Tyler - September 14
Valerie Wales - September 19
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Last Month’s Meeting
We had a wonderful time at our August picnic and white elephant sale at Naomi Stutzman’s
barn. Thanks to Naomi and to our auctioneers: Lynn Wyse and Karen Conrad.
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Library Garden

Kristen Beason designed this sign and the city made it for us! There is a second sign
(without the mention of the Library Foundation) for the bike path garden. They are
aluminum signs with a laminated surface that will last for years to come.

The garden will need a few more plants this fall, but it’s mostly finished.

Kristen also donated two metal garden art pieces to the library garden.
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Straw Bale Gardening by Madelon Sprague

You can try to grow healthy plants in poor soil by adding expensive amounts of peat moss,
compost and additives, OR you can grow them in Straw Bales conditioned with plain fertilizer. You can constantly kneel or bend over to till the soil and remove weeds, OR you can
forget about all that by planting in Straw Bales. You can fight Mother Nature when she
drowns your plants in downpours or bakes them in the heat of summer, by simply pouring a
few buckets of water (sometimes with MiracleGrow) over your Straw Bales as needed.
I was not a believer in straw bales either, but as a last resort I gave them a try this
summer and was amazed at the results. My investment was $30 for 8 bales (3 were free) and
$30 for various fertilizers. Sun and water at the Community Gardens were free. After conditioning, the bales began to soften and I could pry or pull out handfuls of straw, toss in some
soil and plant seeds or transplant seedlings which never even wilted! I kept the bales well
watered, fed them on a weekly basis and watched the plants grow to tremendous sizes even
when crammed close together. My trips to the Community Garden were short – just 10 or 15
minutes to fill a few buckets with water and check out the progress of my plants.
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Straw Bale Gardening

I was not prepared for how fast the
plants grew or how large and prolific
they became. I planted 3 zucchini
plants, acorn, butternut and Hubbard
squash, 1 edamame, 6 bush beans, 6
yellow Romano pole beans, 2 tomatoes,
5 fennel, 2 tomatillos, 8 peppers (3 varieties) and 6 small zinnias to draw the
bees and butterflies – all in 8 Straw
Bales that took up a 4 x 16 ft. space!
The edamame, bean and pepper plants, as well as their produce, are twice the size of
any I have grown in the past. Almost every vegetable grew to maturity in less than the normal amount of time. The fennel seedlings, normally very difficult to grow, immediately
formed bulbs and grew to harvest size in record time. Plants are not as susceptible to bugs
because they are 2 ½ feet above the ground.
Next year I plan to start earlier and devote at least one bale to each vegetable, with
the addition of early peas, Swiss chard and potatoes. I prefer not to grow tomatoes at the
Community Garden because of the prevalence of blight, but they can be grown easily in
Straw Bales. Instead of carting 3 bales at a time in my car, I will have a large supply delivered
to the Garden Club’s plot at the Community Garden all at once from one supplier.
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Straw Bale Gardening
2016:25-30 Straw Bales will fit in the Garden Club’s Community Garden
Plot. This is your opportunity to join me and discover the fun of growing large,
healthy vegetables with very little time and effort. Let me know if you are interested and what you would like to grow. Hope to see you next Spring!
Note: You can try this at home in your own garden or even on a driveway or barren
sunny spot of dirt or rocks. Bales can be camouflaged by planting trailing vines or
flowers along their edges or sides. Best of all, at the end of the season, the bales will
have softened into valuable compost to spread in your gardens.

How to condition a bale in 12 days:
Use a Nitrogen rich fertilizer like Vigoro Turf fertilizer, lots of water and Scott’s
vegetable food 10-10-10 or Miracle Grow
Day 1 … ½ Cup fertilizer … Saturate with water
Day 2 … no fertilizer …
“
Day 3 … ½ Cup fertilizer … Water to wash in
Day 4 … no fertilizer …
Saturate with water
Day 5… ½ Cup fertilizer … Warm water if possible
Day 6 … no fertilizer …
Day 7 … ¼ Cup fertilizer…
“
Day 8 … ¼ Cup fertilizer…
“
Day 9 … ¼ Cup fertilizer …
“
Day 10 …1 Cup of 10-10-10
Water to wash in
Day 11 … Do nothing
Day 12 … PLANT your garden Water new plants
Continue to water regularly and feed once a week
Sources: Carlton Farm for straw bales, 3486 E. Pioneer Trail, Mantua
Call Phil at 330-274-2444 or 330-274-2387
Madelon Sprague Madisprague@gmail.com, 216-310-2512
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